Deceased donors with a past history of malignancy: an organ procurement and transplantation network/united network for organ sharing update.
Approximately 2% of deceased donor organ transplants result from donors with a past history of cancer. An analysis of Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network/United Network for Organ Sharing data on 39,455 deceased donors from 2000 to 2005 showed 1069 donors had a PHC, resulting in 2508 transplants, including 1236 kidneys, 891 livers, 199 hearts, 100 lungs, and 82 miscellaneous organs. The most common type of previous cancer in the donor was nonmelanoma skin cancer (n=776) followed by central nervous system malignancies (n=642) and carcinoma of the uterine cervix (n=336). One donor with a glioblastoma multiforme transmitted fatal tumors to three recipients. One donor with a history of melanoma 32 years earlier transmitted a fatal melanoma to a single recipient and, therefore, donors with a history of melanoma should not be used. Donors with a past history of cancer who have a nontraumatic cerebral hemorrhage cause concern because this hemorrhage may be the result of an unrecognized metastatic tumor.